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41' (12.50m)   2021   Valhalla Boatworks  
Naples  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Valhalla Boatworks
Engines: 4 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Verado 450R Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 450 Max Speed:
Beam: 11' 7" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 3' 0" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 49 G (185.49 L) Fuel: 557 G (2108.47 L)

$749,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 11'7'' (3.53m)
Max Draft: 3' (0.91m)
LOA: 41' (12.50m)
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 557 gal (2108.47 liters)
Fresh Water: 49 gal (185.49 liters)
Holding Tank: 12 gal (45.42 liters)
HIN/IMO: VHB41836C121

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado 450R
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 365

Engine 2
Mercury
Verado 450R
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 365

Engine 3
Mercury
Verado 450R
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 365

Engine 4
Mercury
Verado 450R
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 365
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Summary/Description

Picked up at factory by current owner in October 2022, this V41 is equipped with all the right options! Captain
maintained with open checkbook plan and lightly used on Florida’s west coast. Great performance and ride with quad
Verado 450’s! Don't miss this opportunity!

2021 Valhalla 41

Don’t miss your opportunity to own this 2021 Valhalla Boatworks 41 ft Boat: Performance, Luxury, and
Unmatched Style

If you're in the market for a high-performance boat that exudes luxury and style, look no further than the 2021 Valhalla
Boatworks 41 ft Boat. This stunning vessel is a true masterpiece, boasting exceptional features and a captivating flag
blue hull with custom cowling's that will turn heads wherever you go. Picked up at the factory by its current owner in
October 2022, this V41 is in pristine condition and comes equipped with all the right options, making it a must-have for
boating enthusiasts.

Quad Verado 450's for Unparalleled Performance

One of the standout features of the Valhalla Boatworks 41 ft is its incredible performance and ride, thanks to its quad
Mercury V8 450 Racing engines. These high-powered engines provide the boat with exceptional speed and agility,
ensuring an exhilarating experience on the water. Whether you're cruising along the Florida's west coast or engaging in
some serious offshore adventures, the V41 will deliver the performance you desire.

State-of-the-Art Electronics Package

The Valhalla Boatworks 41 ft is equipped with a top-of-the-line Garmin electronics package, ensuring that you have all
the navigation and communication tools you need for a safe and enjoyable journey. Additionally, a FLIR camera is
included, providing enhanced visibility and security during your boating escapades.

Stylish Exterior Features

The V41's exterior is not only beautiful but also functional. The flag blue hull stands out in any marina, and custom
cowling's add a touch of elegance. The Seakeeper SK3 Gyro Stabilizer ensures a smooth and stable ride, even in rough
seas. With faux teak accents on the helm pod, transom, and tow rail, the boat exudes a classic nautical charm. Recessed
speaker rings, USB charging outlets, and 12V power outlets under the console provide convenience and entertainment
options, while underwater lights add a touch of magic to your night cruises. A custom removable table for forward
seating completes the exterior, making it ideal for social gatherings and relaxation.

Comfortable and Functional Console
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The console of the Valhalla Boatworks 41 ft is designed with both style and functionality in mind. A Costa Clear single
panel enclosure for the helm ensures clear visibility and protection from the elements. The Edson steering wheel with a
stainless-steel power knob offers precise control, while the faux teak helm pod adds a touch of luxury. It's the perfect
place to take command of this remarkable vessel.

Luxurious T-Top and Fishing Accessories

The fiberglass hardtop comes complete with polished aluminum, spreader lights, a 6-rod rocket launcher, radar pod, and
overhead lights, making it an ideal spot for fishing or relaxing. Gemlux Heavy Duty outrigger bases and Gemlux Carbon
Fiber 18-foot telescoping outrigger poles are included for serious anglers. Additional fishing accessories like live well
pumps, rod holders, and electric reel outlets ensure that you're fully equipped for your fishing expeditions.

Premium Seating and Upholstery

The Valhalla Boatworks 41 ft offers a range of seating options that combine comfort and functionality. Release Marine
teak helm chairs, forward bench seating with backrests and cupholders, and mezzanine bench seats with armrests and
storage provide ample seating for you and your guests. The upholstery features diamond Bentley stitching and has been
upgraded for all seats and coaming, ensuring a plush and stylish experience. Plus, the marine cover package is included,
offering protection for various areas of the boat.

Don't miss your opportunity to own the 2021 Valhalla Boatworks 41 ft, a boat that combines outstanding performance,
luxurious features, and stunning aesthetics. Whether you're a seasoned boater or new to the world of yachting, this
vessel will exceed your expectations and provide endless enjoyment on the water. Contact us today to schedule a
viewing and experience the V41's excellence for yourself. 

Vessel Details

Engine Upgrade

Quad Mercury V8 450 Racing
Optimus 360 Joystick System

Electronics

Garmin electronics package
Flir Camera
Entertainment package

Exterior

Hull color – flag blue
Seakeeper SK3 Gyro Stabilizer
Engine Flush Reverso Automatic
Removable stainless steel dive ladder
Faux teak helm pod
Faux teak transom
Faux teak tow rail
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Fiberglass under gunwale FWD side lockers
Recessed speaker rings
USB charging outlets and 12V power outlet under console
Underwater light package (4)
Custom removable table for forward seating

Console

Costa Clear single panel enclosure for helm
Edson steering wheel with stainless steel power knob

T-Top

Fiberglass hardtop with polished aluminum, spreader lights, 6 rod rocket launder, radar pod, and 4 overhead
lights
White powder coating package
3 Lumitec Razor light bards mounter forward on hardtop
Outrigger bases Gemlux Heavy Duty
Outrigger poles Gemlux Carbon Fiber 18 foot telescoping
Custom 46 style overhead speaker pod on underside of hardtop

Fishing Accessories

Additional live well pump locker hooker 4500 with variable speed controller at helm
On deck live well inlet and discharge fittings
(2) 12 volt electric reels outlets
2 cupholder style rod holders by aft seating
Clear transom live well lid
9 additional Gemlux rod holders 30 degree
2 additional Gemlux rod holders swivel style 15 degree, by helm seats outward facing
8 additional Gemlux rod holders 15 degree in lounge
4 additional Gemlux rod holders 15 degree swivel style in console

Seating / Upholstery

(3) Release Marine teak helm chairs 19” with 4 armrests, electric slides, and flip up bolsters
Forward bench seating module with backrests and cupholders
Upgraded Release Marine jumpseat back rests for forward bench seating
Integrate transom GG Schmidt folding seats
Mezzanine bench seat aft facing module with armrests, tackle storage, and cooler
Diamond Bentley stitching on upholstery
Upgraded upholstery on all seats and coaming
Plano storage box in backrest
Marine cover package included forward bench seating, console, lounge, helm seating, and full boat cover

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
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without notice.
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